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ABOUT US
08 Left is not just a runway designation, it is representative of 
three cities that mean a lot to owner Ryan Miller and his wife 
Heidi. 08 Left is a runway in Vancouver, BC where Ryan and Heidi 
went on one of their first dates, in Paris, France, where they spent 
two weeks on the vacation of a lifetime and in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
where they went on their honeymoon. 

It’s never just about a runway. 

We love clean, modern, design. We love aviation and travel. 
We love the intoxicating blast of a jet engine combined with the 
intricate flight plans that allow us to see new places, new faces, 
and create better stories. We love all that an airport can represent: 
from the memory of the first time seeing an airplane, holding your 
dad’s hand, to meeting your fiancé as they walk out the door, 
to that honeymoon. The world of aviation is inspiring to us, it’s 
beautiful, it’s magical and it represents our stories. We make art 
and apparel for that. It looks good and means… the world. To you 
and your journey. Life’s a trip, as we often say… and we  mean it 
literally. So don’t shut the shades and fall asleep just waiting for 
some kind of future destination, open the shades, bask in the view 
from 33,000 feet and sit back in awe and wonder at the magic 
that we have the gift of experiencing and living. 

We are 08 Left. We love art and flight and travel and the new. 
We create art for people who love those things as well. We value 
reflection, gratefulness and inspiration. To remember who we are, 
where we’ve been, and where we’re going with our dreams.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to inspire us all to better see the world.

08LEFT.COM INFO@08LEFT.COM
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PRODUCTS
WE MAKE .  YOU GO.

1. ATL ATC | from $29.08
Air Traffic Control information 
made into art. Available in 
various sizes and styles. 

2. ATL TOWER | from $29.08
Your airports tower! Available in 
various sizes and styles.

3. ATL LIVE | from $24.08
Our live line takes our ATC 
designs and pairs them with the 
life of the city!

ATL DIAGRAM | from $29.08
Airport diagrams with style. 
Available in various sizes and 
styles.

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS TANK

WOMENS NAVY  “FLY” HAT

DOMESTIC AIRPORTS TEE

CUSTOM NAME MUG

This triblend womens tank is soft and
breathable, and the racerback style gives it a 

sporty feel.

Structured six-panel “trucker” cap with a mesh 
back. Not too high, too low, just right... We’re 
picky about hats but we love this one.

Our best selling ATC design of your choice on 
your new favorite shirt! Super-soft, baby-knit 
t-shirt looks great on both men and women – 
and fits like a favorite.

15 OZ white mug with color choices of blue, 
orange and black! Customize it with your 

name- aviation style!



MINI METALS | FROM $24.08
Go small. And make it big. In metal. 
Arrange them the way you want. You 
pick your design! ATC, code, diagram, or 
anything else you see on the webite- you 
name it!

Y(OUR) WORLD | $2,999.08
Bold. Custom. Bad ass. The “Our World” 
design has been Ryan’s favorite piece of 

art since he created it for 08 Left. Choose 
a tower you want to feature. Choose a 

color scheme that fits you. This 8x4 foot 
statement piece will definitely start 

some conversations.

MKE DIAGRAM METAL 
PRINT | FROM $89.08

Chic. Sturdy. Art. These scratch-resistant 
pieces are waterproof/weatherproof and 

easy to clean with any glass cleaner. They 
also come with float mount hangers that 

allow the metals to hang easily in 
any space.

CDG WHITE LINE METAL 
PRINT | FROM $89.08
Our white line version of the CDG 
diagram. Designed with black and 
cream, put it in any space! Want 
more color? It comes in color too! 
Any design from our website can 
be made into a metal print.



10 TAIL | FROM $29.08
Simplified. Modern. Bold
A DC-10 Tail with a twist.  
Available in various sizes 

and product types.

ALPHA | FROM $29.08
An aviation twist on the 
average alphabet! This 

phonetic alphabet is 
available in blue, black 

and pink! Also available in 
various sizes.

SEE THE WORLD PILLOW 
| $39.08

COASTERS | 
FROM $39.08

Custom throw pillows that fit any 
space; from bedrooms to living 
rooms and anything in between! 
This woven cotton twill pillow will 
soon be your new favorite. Choose 
from various colors. One size only. 

Choose from a 4 
pack, 6 pack or 12 
pack! Pick any design 
and make it into a 
coaster! These cork 
back coasters are 
durable and scratch 
resistant. Give your 
drink a friend! 
Order yours today!

NOW | FROM $29.08
This design says it all, “why 
not now?”. Don’t spend your 

time waiting. Just go! Take your 
dreams and go get them! 

Available in various sizes.

WINGLET NO.1 | FROM 
$29.08
Bright. Modern. Bold. This  
minimal design takes the Boeing 
727 winglet to an whole another 
level. Available in various sizes.

ATC MAP COLLECTION | FROM $29.08
The busiest airports around- ATC style! The 
collection consists of six designs: ATC South 
America, ATC World, ATC Africa, ATC Asia, ATC 
USA and ATC Europe. Designed with black and 
cream, put them anywhere in your home or office. 
Buy one or collect them all! Available in 
various sizes. 



MEDIA
WHERE  WE’VE  BEEN. 

DEZEEN.COM

MARTHA STEWART

https://www.dezeen.com/2014/10/28/competition-08-left-air-
port-posters/

GIZMODO.COM

https://gizmodo.com/10-graceful-posters-immortaliz-
ing-the-worlds-air-traffi-1595203656

Gizmodo.com wrote an article about 08 Left 
called “10 Graceful Posters Immortalizing the 

World’s Air Traffic Control Towers”. The article 
highlighted ten of 08 Left’s tower designs.

08 Left teamed up with Dezeen in a competition 
on their website. Dezeen featured 5 08 Left
posters to give away to their subscribers! 08 Left was featured on Martha Stewart’s 

American Made. Not only were we featured, 
but also were finalists in the design category!

HILTON MOMENTS MAGAZINE
08 Left was featured in Hilton’s National
Magazine as something cool for the home.
The design that was featured was our ORD
airport code and diagram.

MASHABLE.COM

https://mashable.com/2014/12/10/best-travel-gifts-2014/#uKv2f8x-
HgGqP

08 Left was featured in Mashable’s article “20 Best 
Travel Gifts for the Explorer in your Life”. Mashable 
wrote “08 Left takes the airports- the good, the bad 
and the ugly and makes them 
into art!”.

FLYING MAGAZINE

https://www.flyingmag.com/photo-gallery/photos/2015-fly-
ing-holiday-gift-guide?pnid=60765

08 Left was featured at number 3 in
FLYING Magazines 2015 Holiday Gift

Guide as the best gift for aviation lovers.
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